:::=--;. .c:»
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SENIORS
AT LAST
(T nne;

"Irene")

Seniors!
We're very few but so impressive!
Seniors, not over-bold but yet a g'g'resai ve-c-;
Capable,

intelligent,

and not a bit conceited'

We are simply virtue forty-seven times repeated.
Seniors-in
gown and dignity resplendent_
When we are gone

In the life of C. C. there will be a dent;
Lots of things you try to do won't
Then you'll see, you'll agree,
What we really meant!

be worth

a cent.

That wonderful Nineteen Twen~y-One.

R. P. N.
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BENJAMIN TINKHAM
We

an

"coITlmend

honorary

MARSHALL
to

President

yOU,"

member

of

the

class

Marahall.

of '21 who.

since our mutual
"green"
year,
by hi .. COllstant
interest
and
supreme
faith
in us.
has been n
strong,
guiding
hand
for Our W"crthy,
but lometimes
overpowering,
Executive
and educeticnel

struggles.
all

He has shown

our

drives,

on skis.

a keen

undertakings._g

and

his

soul

find5

mea,

its

~;rmpathy

with

dances

and

fittest

exp reeaion

When,
in cap and gow n , he faces us from
the gymnasium
platform,
we raise respectful
eyes and listening
cars, to his words of ecu nd
wisdom

and

encouragemenl.

on a white Sweater

But

when

he pull,
lelia
serves
a swift
clean,
f08t game

with a big ..d. "-which

of past
Sport
conquesls,_and
gaITle of tennis,
or
plays
a

of SOccer as faculty fullback. or takes long hikes
on foot or on snowshoes.
and regales us at the
end of the day with stories and his Own fnmoull
flapjacks,
he is just the jolliest one among us. off
on a holiday bat.
He loves C. C. even more than the most eager
Freshman,
or the most loyal Senior. and we know
that under his wise administration
Our "c.ollege
by the sea" will expand
and g ro w in beauty.
fame and tradition.
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MISS IRENE

NYE

Ever since the song hit [r om "Irene"
came out,
we have tried to screw up our impudence
and
serenade
Dean Nye with "Irene,
a little bit of
salt and sweetness. ..
We never
succeeded
in
vocal attempts,
but we sing it mentally
just the
same.
The salt is particularly
prominent
on
the notable
occasions
of Faculty-Senior
games,
when Dean Nye leads the Faculty
cheering
section with all the abandon
of a prep-school
contortionist;
and there is no denying her rare sense
of humor.
Think
of the Junior-Senior
luncheon
and "That reminds me of a story:'
The sweetness is always
eviclent-c--juet
ask Branford
girls
about tea-pantries
or Dean Nye'e teas.
And
the unusual
compound,
for which
no
common
n am e has ever been invented,
is just
our Dean
Nye.
She gives some of the most
inspiring
and
entertaining
talks
in the world;
she keeps
alive
on campus
the
old pioneer
spirit; and she can make you love Greek!
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MISS ORIE SHERER

She is a real member of '21-for
it was in
September,
1917, that Miss Orie Wesson Sherer
"arrived"-and
"landed on her feet" in the
Fine Arts
TOOlTl
of New London
Hall.
She
wears

a

a fur

coat

remarkably

winter;

and

and

a very

tailored

stock

colle rs

silk
and

winning

beaver
tan

smile.

and

hat

in

the

smocks

in

the

dass-room.
And
in North Cottage-well_
North Cottagers know just how domestic their
adored
apron.

house-fellow

Miss Sherer

also

can
serves

be

in

a

large

spotted

on committees_thou_

sands of them.
But there is One unbaptized com.
mittee of which she is the unofficial
chairman,
and

that

is

the

"how-shall-we-decorate_the_gym

committee:'
She has proved be ceelf the "eternal anSWer."
Croups of candles in a row, luxurious laurel garlands. fruits for decoration._all
these ideas are hers-and
they are good ones,
tool
And now three facts in closing; she has an
Alpine hat with feathers from the Abercrombie.
and Fitch chicken yard, Boston is her favorite
citY,-next
to New London; and she is adored
by her class-mates of 1921.
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MISS EDNA BLUE

And

here

we have

Miss Edna

Mitche!l

Blue,

than whom
there
is no who m-e r,
One of the
greatest
distinctions
that '21 can boast
is that
Miss Blue is a startlingly
active
member
of our
class.
Our
Sophomore
vaudeville
show,
our
teams,
musical
comedies,
our sartorial
affectations, nay. even our speech-all
bear an unmistakably
blueish
tinge.
Furthermore,
we suspect
her of having committed
the unpardonable
sin of
starting
the bobbed-hair
mania.
Her sporting
principle,
that it isn't who wins, but how they
win, takes its rightful p-lace among the few oftenrepeated
words
of wisdom
by which we try to
steer ourselves,
and her enthusiasm
and energy
are treasured
inspirations.
They
say the traffic
officer at Forty-second
Street and Fifty Avenue, New York, once held up
traffic for five minutes
to talk to her about her
work at Hudson
Guild.
Solomon
could do no
better.
Five minutes
of conversation
with our
Blue-Bird
(and
you know what
she brings)
IS
worth perpetual
physical paralysis.

)]

BARBARA ASHENDEN

"How doth the busy little BImprove each shining
houd"
Barbara's

undaunted

enthusiasm

will

under.

take anything
from exploding
sulphur
bombs in
New London Hall to bravely eating spaghetti in
Thames.
On committees
she is the .ieck-cf-elltrades-and-ideas,

and

a

certainty

where

alhert>

fail.
She loves "garlands
of old fashioned roaea;"
but we fear that her gardens
are hot-beds of
chemistry
ventional

experiments,
greenleaf.

instead

of the

more

con-

Barbara has done splendid work on The News.
although she does not believe that "it pays to
advertise"
all of the time.
Neither do we believe
that

Barbara

ever

heard

the

proverb,

"eventually,

why not n ow )"
But she certainly
agrees with
the war cry of "preparedness,"
Didn't she buy
a wedding ring at the Service League auction?
She said that she bought it fOT the gold, but oh.
Barbara, you can't fool your little fellow students
like that.
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LOUISE AVERY

"Our

Lady of Smiles,"

C. C. wind, rain and

hail,

cannot
blow off or wash off Louise's
smile.
NOT
can that same brand of wind, rain and l-ai]
mar the jolly, friendly
nature
that backs up the
smile.
Louise
simply
jams
her hat on mo i e
securely,
lowers her purple
umbrella,
and hails
you from
beneath
the dripping
edges with an
undauntedly
cheerful "Hello!"
Louise peruses great philosophers
and philosophies; and gets the right answer
to tricky calculus p roblerns : and m isses the Groton
ferry at
least once a day, but still keeps serene about it
all.
She intends
to work her math. off on the
world, but privately
we sometimes
wonder
if she
wouldn't
make a better, or, anyway, just as good,
a reporter.
For Louise has a penchant
for news.
She seeks it out, and once found, she keeps the
bit herself
as if it were a rare
gem of King
Croesus.
But, she does keep it tight; no one
ever finds out anything
of harmful
gossip from
Louise.
She is non-committal
to the nth degree
~she
simply smiles.
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LAURA BATCHELDER

"Batch's"

Ernst's
How's

greatest

rnve rieble
your

sister?"

sorroW"

greetmg

18

life

In

"How

However.

even

is that

Mia8

do you dol
though

"Big

Batch"
had t r-uIy a remarkable
career.
"Little
Batch" is not our idea of an anti-c!imax-rather
s!-:e is the finishing
touch
to the glory of the
Batchelder
family.
She has played on every '21
team.

for four

years,

and

captained

many

of them.

Her bewitching
smile han been an invaluable edditio:-l to vaudeville shows and rnuaical comedies
and even fairy-tale
pantomimes.
and she has
filled many an office with responsibility
and great
renown.
the "Let's

She
get

has proved

is the greatest
living exponent
of
a system to this"
theory,
and she

that

theorieo

co

work.

Her coiffure

is the eighth
wonder
of the world,
her remark.
ably c.\ear-thi::lking
rn~nd the ninth,
and her great
service
to women's
reputation
the tenth.
Fo e.
in spite
of her
unusua.1, opportunity
for cjc ae
observation
of faculty
idiosyncracies,
she has
proved
that a woman
Can, and-to
our great annoyanc(_will,
pr~8erve
the di sc r eet silence
of
tl:e Sphynx.
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MARION BEDELL

Marion has proved to the campus world, and,
even to herself,
that given only half a face, it's
mighty difficult to remember
what the other half
looks like, and so be able to know the owner
of the whole.
But she doesn't
be1.ieve in worryin,g her fresh bloom of health away by overwork
with the midnight
oil, and we take off our hats
to anyone
who can serenely
enjoy Lillian Gish
on the
evening
before
three
of her
"stiffest
exams,"
The "serene one" l-as more hats and
sweaters
than any other one girl in college, and
she alternates
both in the most colorful
fashion.
Marion didn't rave to run around
tl: e table at
Senior
banquet,
for from
her F r es hrnan
year
everybody
knew r hat she was destined
to spend
her declining
years
somewhere
in the west at
some solemn
"Chapel,"
tas tefully cl ct te r ed with
silk [arnp aha des, painted
boxes,
carved
bookends, frail tabo r et tes and pillows.
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GLADYS BEEBE

We wonder
ends, slipping

where Gladys goes 80 many weekout of class 'With a [u r coat and

a bag,
to catch
that
There
must be some
northerly
direction.

uncertain
Norwich
trolley.
stro::lg attraction
up in tha.t

There
is no doubt
in anybody's
mind that
Gladys l.ikes to dance.
She has been One of the
faithful
SUpporters
of dances
hom
Freshman
year
to Senior
prom.
And why, conSidering
the
week-ends,
does she take a different
man to
every
dance?
our minds
with

She is inseparably
a Plant
victro!a.

connected
in
and two sway-

ing, sidling
figures.
tightly
clutched
other's
arms,
Although
Gladys never

in each
tries her

hand at the art
on the campus

presence
and oft-

of versifybg,
has inspired

her mere
a popular

heard dormitory yell. '·Oh. Glad-d_y,"
a falling diminuendo On the "Yo")
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ANNA MAE BRAZOS

Anna Mae is one of those "little, but oh, my
persons-the
kind you can't get along without.
Student
Government
and Service
League
have
found her an invaluable
asset, and she is in constant demand
for every show on ca mp us.
Her
athletic
career sl:ows her true character,-the
steadiness
that gives you breath to say, "Now
we're
all right," \when
Anna
Mae goes tearing
up the field.
Her steadiness
on the farm made
her one of the "Storey
Specialties,"
but what
was it that
gave her such popularity
with the
farmer's sons, who never even gave her a chance
to eat her dinner
in peace?
Certainly
it was
not her far-famed
sleepiness [
She really
is a
sleepy mortal,
you know.
It's like moving
the
rock of Gibraltar
to wake her up for six o' clock
practices.
but we suspect
that she merely
sleeps
late so that she won't get so hungry!
For Anna
Mae went the Fat Table one better and eats only
one

meal

a day.
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CATHERINE

C. CONE

"Cash"
has the sweetly serene countenance
of an ard:angel,
blissfully swinging on a Aeecy
cloud far above this world of cares and p erplexities.
But Catharine
is a very human person,
with a very }-.Uman penchant
for good times. and
-dancing,
(even on a sprained 9.nkle).
With tl:e aid of the steam exhaust
located in
the tl'.Toats of a1.1 good Hcu ae Presidents,
she
l:a8 sLusl:ingly
guided
Blackstone
through
the
years of '20 and '2l.
Cathnine's
voice. low,
full and very Sweet,
makes I e r one of OUT foremo at

~ongs~ers,

and

wrapped

in

a

blue

window

cu riein (wl-icb looks satisfyingly
like 8 rnadonoa's robe when ti.e lights a r-e turned low), ahe
might be the "bleeeed de roce s!" henelf.
Sl:e l.e s a fine loy.alty, and a true wish For
friends,
and l-.er companionship
with "my roommate"
(wb om s~ce always
designates
as such)
is
one
of tt_e [e w friendship~
that
can stand
the
test of four years.
No one has €.ver seen
l et- cross
and what
is more,
We doi1.·~ believe

will.
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or scowling.
anyone
ever

LAURA DICKINSON

Laura
is our living,
breathing
example
of a
law-abiding
citizen,
for there is no mention
of
her name
in the fat annals
of student
government
mj edernea no r s.
Neither
does
a
peek
through
her keyhole,
late .at night,
reveal anything
save a dark
room and curtains
swaying
gently in the night breeze.
Even
a breath-taking
pursuit
of the soccer
ball cannot
disarrange
a single stray
lock from
her immaculate
coiffure.
But her neatness
may
prove
her chief sorrow,
for true to the law of
the "attraction
of opposites,"
tea-leaves
presage
a dark man with a crooked
collar, closely linked
with Laura's
destiny.
However,
Laura will ever
valiantly
strive to set the "crooked"
straight.
As President
of the Hi.story Club, she long ago
learned
the value of conferences,
and we feel
sure
that
if the dark
man
only
gives her
a
chance,
Laura
will do splendid
conference
with
her own history
majors,
even as she has been
done by.
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NELLIE ,ENGLISH

one
of tlr;os e rare
creatures,
a
can wear brown and look well in it.

Is

added

rarity,

among

us frailer

blonde

who

She has the

creatures

at least.

of silence.
Everyone admits the studious trend
of her mind, but no one has ever heard her say.
"I know" this or that thing.
Rather does she
submit a thoughtful,
"Don't
YOu think
80~"
or
"What

Until

do

you

think

this year

about

Nellie

it~"

has complained

of hav-

things"
here.
but
now "he ia a n
enthusiastic
SUpporter
or Spectator
of everything
that happens.
Contrary
to her "English"
name.
ing

to

"miss

Nellie majors in French-majors
with a big "M,"
for she knows her book.
We feel sure that NeUie will go about her
out-in-the_world
life in as wasteless and quietly
efficient
manner
as that
in which
eh e has gone
about
the pursuit
of knowledge;
and
we wish
her eVery good thing
that can poseibly come to
her.
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MILDRED K. FENELON

Mildred
has a very unusual
record
in C. C.,
having never been guilty of cutting a class.
She
puts "pep"
into everything
she undertakes,
and
at 000 time,
when
preparing
a delicious
ambrosia in the Dietetics
Lab, she put in an overdose of "pep"
and actually
brought
tars
to
the eyes of her unpitying
instructor.
Only once has she been "weighed
in the balance
and
found
wanting."
Her
enjoyment
turned
to terror
in Cheer
Leaders'
Class when
the students
were
called
upon
one by one to
lead a cheer.
Unable
to endure
the suspense
she Red from
the gym as though
pursued
by
waving-armed
demons!
She has an extroardinary
conscience
which
never
allows
her
to leave
undone
one
thing
which she should have done.
Seemingly
always
serene and quiet, she has beneath
it all an everyready store of dry wit and humor.
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ANNA FLAHERTY

Anna's
motto
must
be, "Ready,
aye, ready,"
for no One ever succeeded
in finding
her lacking
a "ready"
come-back
to any observation,
be it
in German.
French,
Spanish,
or-of
co u r ee, Eng-

lish.
from

Anna
"Auld

also has a sizable sup pIy of phrases
Erin" which she will produce when

coaxed.

And did you ever find her
steadily widening eyes, until
man

might

eye

sockets

suggest

efficiency,

the

could

regarding
you with
it seemed that hu-

expand

though,

that

baby

stare

no

in spite
is

farther.

We

of its deadly

going

out,

and

Anna shouJ.d cul.tivate a rrror e subtle. droopinglidded gaze.
Her chief fame at C. C. has been
Won through
her clever portrayal
of "ec mebccly
else." Le Bourgeois,
or The Himuc of the Hot
Fuj Isle, for example.
But her many friends have
been won through
being herselF, jolly, quickwitted and Friendly.
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ABBY C. GALLUP

In everything,
from her circumspect
hair-comb
to her maiden meditation,
Abby, left to her own
devices,
is about
as deliberate
as molasses
on
a strike.
Even the Art Department
has learned
not to expect
Abby to do too many
things in
too short
a time.
But that
same
department
has also discovered
that she possesses
more than
ordinary
talent, and can, if not hurried,
turn out
"darn
good"
oil paintings.
and wholly "nice"
designs that are quite capable
of winning
prizes

or being sold.
However,
some thoughtless
souls,
quite
unconsciously,
took all the fun out of Abby's
last
college year by presenting
her with the Editorship of The News.
There are perhaps
only two
other things that she more thoroughly
laments:
the lack of time for exercise,
and the shortness
of the New England nights!
Still The News has
been a very worthy
sheet and has won the g erreral approbation
of both students
and faculty.
And Abby has a limitless sense of humor
and a
true appreciation
of human beings,
particularly
instructors,
so we feel sure that she will have a
fine time out in the world and be a huge artistic
and social success.
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HATTIE

GOLDMAN

If you
your

owe
Literary

from

your

unpaid.

Hattie
Digest,

needy

It doesn't

tl:at
you

twenty-nine
had
better

friends
do

rather

any

good

cents for
borrow
it

than

let it go

to sneak

to and

from cle ss e;a, or crawl about
the dining room
on all fours, because she'll be sure to catch you
at
the
counter.
jugular

peanut
automatic
at
the
book-store
And if you finally decide
to sever your
vein with your
ever-safety
Gillette,
that

wo nr spite Hattie because she'll probably be at
the Col.den Gate before you, collecting admission
fees.
AlJ this rneari s that Hattie is one of our
best business women, and has the gentle art of
cajoling
science.

yOUT

Nor do her
advertiSEments,

p en n res
ldfarts
as

stop

from
at

Business
Newl:l, for "fall goods-latest
merchants,
Hatti.e is nothing
man.

you
pennies.

down
t

to

8

gettmg

Manager
of The
styles," from town
short of superhu-

Although
Hattie's pastime is History, her in.
tereet in indoor epo r t.s lies rno r-e in the dental
"line."
We won't say love. however,
because
what does Hattie know of such things?
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DOROTHY GREGSON

"Oh, boy", as a password-in
a tone of joy,
sorrow or wrath-ushers
our little Dottie Gng
in anywhere,
for she has played a most success,
ful role in '21's 'mo d e r n "Comedy
of Errors."
F r o rn the moment
of her entrance
upon the
stage of C. C. in Act 1, it was a case of love
at first sight,
for no one could resist
the little
maid in the little red tam and sweater.
As the
first class president;
on the hockey
field; 0:1
the gym stage, where
she gained
howling
success as a movie vi!lain, she won our hearts even
more
completely.
Acts
II and III found
her

"counciling,"

fiddling with the Mandolin

l

Club,

taking art prizes, "serving"
with Service League.
and
even
clogging.
Until
the
year
of '21
brought
Dottie out as Student Government
President.
And she will rise, there will be no denoument
to this play,
for Do ttie will alwe ys be at the
heights,
even long after she leaves us-always,
that is, unless she stoops to making puns at her
usual astonishing
rate of speed!
And her greatest capacity,
that for true friendship
and loyalty,
will give her first place in the hearts
of all who
know her.
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ELEANOR W. HAAS IS

The Bookstore Lady and The Mystery Girl is
this fairy-like creature with hair all a-curl.
She's
tiny in size but in might not a bit, and in hockey
and art she has made quite a hit. She goes early
to bed but is ready to rise and flit to the book.
store

to silence

our

cries.

The

there has gone from her dresser

mystery's

this-

the much-adored

picture
of the dorm's
heart-depressor.
When
asked where it's gone, this impertinent
creature.
will only reply with a grimace of feature.
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CHARLOTTE

HALL

Charlotte's
cheerful energy as book-store
manager,
and as Class Secretary,
quite
disproves:
"How happy the life unembarrassed
by the cares
of business,"
Such adjectives
as serene,
dignified, calm, un rufflecl, have often been applied
to this valient member
of '21, but we know better.
We have seen Charlotte
fussed and actually
blushing,
like any other ordinary
human
being.
And Charlotte
may keep the lower part of her
face under strict control,
but oh, she just can't
make her eyes behave as they should to support
the "dignified,
calm-and serene"
statement
above.
In her attack
on an untractable
soccer ball,
and on delinquent
book-purchasers
alike, Charlotte
is efli ciericy
and persistence
personified.
But she has a deep, full voice for the choir, and
we wonder
why she never thought
to wile the
delinquent
ones to her book-bower
and, by the
power of song, wring from their reluctant
pockets the price of that book which they had ordered, but never found time to purchase.
We
feel that the combination
of the beauty
of tones,
and the strength
of her presence
could do almost
the impossible.
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JOSEPHINE

HALL

Jo is as conscic:ttious

in her

pastimes

8S

in her

studies, and doesn't mind dedicating
half a night
to either.
She is one of those people who prowl
about with a "what-hath-night-to_do_with_s]eep"
expression.
the haJ.!s or

in the spring
Her cordial

H~T main
interpreting

about
bloom

t r-a-Ia on a light
but fantastic
warmth
and
hospitality
are

known
to Branford
ing
exponents
of
cracker.

In spite

diversion
is lurking
the flowers
that

girls. who are sleek
the
mission
of the

of the fact that

she

toe.
well
and shinoatmeal

has taken

many

and
numerous
vacations
during
her college
career,
Jo is ultra-conscientious
in her work.
and
right
there
if you are ever in need of a friend
or a hot-water
bottle.
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DOROTHY L. HENKLE

For the essence of g e nialty and hospitality
we
would all nom ina te "Dot."
When anyone
is blue
or clown ca s t, Dottie co rn es along in her cheerful
way and before one realizes she is s mifing again.
Ever since C. C. opened
its doors
to 1921 we
have known Dot, who is on e of tho s a irresistible
people who comes tu mbling into our hearts like
the very "P'u nch in ej]c" she played.
Her rapid
rise to fame in the an nals of the Dramatic
Club
was all too well deoerved.
However,
it is not
a question
of deserving
when one COi'lS over the
humerous
and enlightening
experiences
that Dot
has managed
to encounter
in her car.
These
various
auto experiences
only lend charm to her
conversation,
for, through
them, she always has
some funny
taJ.e of woe to relate.
The "most
dreadful
things"
he pp en to her,
but no O:1e
could possibly
enjoy tl-em more than she herself
does.
Maybe,
some day, she will feel inspired
to put them into prose, or better,
poetry.
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JENNIE HIPPOLITUS

Is tiny, but still was O;le of the five epc rti n g
celebrities of '2 r to rec€ive the old English "C"
for
the

"excellence
academic,

in athletics:'
But Jennie
and is particularly
at home

the mystic rites
zoo will dissect
which

-of

there

of H20 and H2S04;
and in the
anything
hom
an Amoeba. of

is nothing

to dissect,

which there is a great

to an

deal.

people
tering

We

have

.!:ometimes

elephant

And when it

comes to stomach
tubes!
That"s
her
cioo j- Sport, and the things are
right

Jennie.

loves
over

favorite
inat home in

wondered

if the

who haunt
her doorway
refrain
from enbecause
of fear
of treading
upon
some

insect

pet.

keeps

her

But like all good Zoologists,
in long,
gle ss jars.

Jennie

specimens

Jennie
has long hopes
of entering
Yale Medical
School
and
excl:anging
her
Amoeba
researches
for
something
more
"human,"
Perso n.alfy we suggest
that
looking
into
the properties
of bi,scuits
and
giving
someone
a chance
at the result.
would
be more
in Jennie's
sphere,
But if a doctor
she wo utd be, we wish
her a
great
deal of SUCcess and a great
many
"interesting"
patients,
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DEBORAH JACKSON

Deborah
(accent
on the first syllable. please),
'21's
original
"nut
brown
maiden";
which
means that she has merry, live eyes, and a clear
glowing
skin tl-a t fairly shou ts long hikes, wind,
and snow-ball
light!'.
Still, Deb is by no means
a vagrant.
Encased
in a leather
ap ro n, she
spends
at least two-thirds
of her time in the
Chemistry
and Zoology Laboratories,
and delves
deeply
into the mystic lore of acids and earthworms.
The other third of her days are wiled
away
in running
down the hockey
field-to
great advantage;
wishing that three
more were
present
for five-hundred;
and answering
knocks
which
bring
the ap ologeti c request,
"Got an
American,
Deb?"
for Deborah
always
has the
latest magazine,
and is moat- obligingly
unselfish
with it.
We might suggest that if after graduation
no
work in the Chemistry
or Zoology
Labs. appeals
to Deborah,
she can find continued
employment
posing as the little girl who accompanies
Campbell Soup advertisements.
IS
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MARGARET

M. JACOBSON

When
two
the discussion
upon
to lift

three are gathered
together
and
is under way. Peg can be counted
her
voice
in no uncertain
tones.

OT

whether the subject be "Enlightened
or the "Relative Values of Pebeco,

Selfishness"
Kolyno8 or

Pyrodento."
In spite of her broad
brow and her
tendency
to fo1.Jow the most profound
though
to
its farthest
limit,
Peg's
aspirations
are
divided

between the "Brooklyn
Eagle"
and Mr. ZiegFeld. We're placing our bets on Mr. Ziegfeld.in the Monday Evening Dancing Class Peg points
a wicked toe.
Whichf::ver way she goes, Peg's
Dutch ance&try will stand her in good stead.
One
can always
Count on the round
blue eye and the
wooden
shoe
to win.
Rerninis:::.ently
speaking,
We have
found
Peg a sincere
thinker,
a lively
comrade,
and a good friend.
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AGNES LEAHY

Our

Agnes of the contagious
laughter
and the
w it l
One of the greatest blessings
that the Good Fairy ever brought
was the transplanting
of "Agonies"
from
Norwich
to the
second-floor
Branford,
and the only
thing we
have against her is the suspicion
that it is she
who aroused
Dottie Greg's
dormant
abilities
as

bubbling

a punster.
Agnes'
worth
was r ealize d early
in her college career,
and we promptly
made her our second Class President.
Since then she hasn't had
a moment's
notice.
She is as indispensable
as
a vacuum
cleaner
to a housewife.
Her chief
forte
(even
though
she hates
itl] is moneyraising,
and her splericii d work
for the Central
European
drive is a monument
and a shining example of sincere and conscientious
effort.
Agonies is an English shark-she
dreams
in terms of
Hazlitt;
she sees life as one tong series of reversals
and climaxes
and dramatic
act-endings;
and she is one of those
rare epe cirn en s upon
whom
Dr. Wells bestows
A's.
But still she's
not so literary
as to be inhuman,
and one of our
most vivid college
memories
is of our "Roaming Romeo,"
the heart-breaker.
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LOUISE FRANCIS LEE

Louise Las won considerable
distinction
by
completing
he r college course in two years.
It
takes
a clev er girl to be a Freshman
one year,
and astonish
nity

the

Always

smiling

have

by her Senior

dig-

and

g r'a cro u e,

or

pleasantly

is Louise, as she h u r riea from Greek
to Latin, to the New York train.

thoughtful,
to History.
But

the community

next.

you

ever

heard

her

Comments

"HI

to

the sensibility
of people who go rushing noisily
into their neighbor's
rooms at unearthly
hours
of the morning?
This question
was asked us:
personally
we haven't
unkind,
even deserved,

we don't
Louise's

ever
heard
her make an
comment
on anyone,
and

believe she is that kind of a girl.
second,

and

Senior

year,

has

been

Quite devoted to a study of the noble Red Man.
On1.y all the Indians are at such "e dreadful
distance"
from civilization!
We 'Would suggest
that while foJ.1.owing a legal career, she should
not forget that there is only one Indian [awye r
in the co un try.
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JEANETTE

LETTNEY

'Tis said of Jeanette
that she "commences"
only to "begin" again,-on
another phase of life,
of course.
Which means that she will lead all
. 21' s followers
of Hymen to the love god' 5 altar.
She is a "rosy-cheeked,
winsome
lassie,"
with
an
extraordinarily
capable
managmg
ability.
She manages
the mail, and Branford,
both untractable
charges.
At the opening
of '20 Jeanette walked
frowningly,-Branford
was headstrong.
but of later days she decided
to let it
gang its own gait and seek its own salvation,she would
thenceforth
enjoy
life.
She has a
cheery
"[rejlo-o"
for everyone,
even though
the
morn is early, or she can greet with "Bon Jour"
just as graciously.
Of course we wish her all happiness,
and
white. starchy
aprons,
rows of shining pans, polished
tables
and many
green
things
growing
about,
for that is the atmosphere
that best expresses
Jeanette,
the housewife,
as well as Jeanette the laughing,
jolly comrade.
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OLIVE N. LITTLE HALES

Olive is that most bevvitching of feminine creations: one who has a definitely working brain
but never lets it get into evidence except in
c~asses-wl-.ich
is quite the proper
place for it.
She

can

concoct

a chapeau

(there

are

hats

and

chapeaux)
out of a strainer and a half yard of
cilk, wit h maybe a bunch of flowers for ornament.
She can make adorable
pie ce-ce rda. or
desks sets, or a p pliq u e curtains.
or cle sa poems
and songs, or play hockey, or conduct a Christmas

party,

or

discuss

any

Analysis, Ple tos Republic,
Pin ero , or Dequincy, or
train-all

without

phase

of

Psycho-

Lester Ward. Arthur
flag the 5 :50 C. V.

a qualm.

She was one of C. C:s first converts to bobbed
hair, but decided that a four-cornered
cap on
gaily Hying hair would not breathe the essence
of Senior dignity,
However, friends and the god
of beauty prevaiIed and again Olive's hair curls
unconfined.
She herseJ.f admits that this wouldn't truly represent her if "M" wasn't mentioned.
But here
are fields wherein even the chaste hand of art
may not venture,
So, bon voyage, Olive-and

·'M,'·
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MARION LYON

A far-off
sh ric k : a sidling,
becostumed,
and
probably
grinning,
entrance
upon
a stage;
or
best of aU, a cry of prayer,
"Oh Lord, send me
a man,"
would seem to introduce
Marion
to a
wondering
observer.
She might
come
with
a
burst of fiendish
song. or with a rare and ponderous solution
of a Math. problem,
but it would
be Marion
all the same.
And all men who part the covers of this book
and gaze herein,
take heed, for Marion is golden
op po r tu ni t y-e-swit h a big "0."
She has majored
in Dietetics
and Mathematics
and can therefore
cook for you and manage
your pay envelope.
She can give you a good vau deville
show at
any t im e, for, though
fashioned
on the usual
human
lines, Marion
can so distort
herself
and
her golden locks, that she b ecom es too superbly
ridiculous
to be true.
Besides this artistic
ability, she has the gentle science of decision
cultivated to an almost infallible
degree.
She is ever
willing to lend a helping hand, a hand that takes
hold of things
and makes a success
of them.
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LYDIA JANE LORD MARVIN
Do you know that contagious.
"bubbling"
laugh that sets the echoes ringing in the dininghall, above the clatter and chatter of C. C'-a astronomic

above
almC"d
constant
companion,
the
wind?
You
havent
been long at college
if you do n"t.
Lydia's
good
spirits are hardly to be suppressed
even in classes
or at vespers,
and when
she sings we hold our
breath
and marvel
at the clearness
and power of

the whiz

achievements;

and

whistle

her high notes.
been a tower
Art
is her

and

in like

of our

manner

friend

and

Needless to say she has always

of strength
avocation,

to the choir.
but a lone c r u st

attic does not somehow appeal,

in an

so Lydia applies

herself
to Math.
as being
more
remunerative
even
though
rno r e prosaic.
Basket-ball
is her
favorite
sport and as a center'
2 r is indeed proud
of her.
Wasn't
she. a Sophomore.
chosen
for
our
first and
last 'Varsity
team?
As an impressive
and
able
goal-keeper,
Marvin
has no
peers.
her one
thought
being
to keep
the ball
moving.-in
the other
direction,
There
is wonderful
capacity
for lasting
friendship
in Lydia;
sincerity
and
frankness
are virtues
to be commended.
but sometimes
we wish that
the stocks
and pillory
were still legal forms
of punishment.
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ETHEL MASON

Is a person
the land of

Ethel.

for "facts";
no fairy journeys
"couldn't
it be" or supposition

We all found

that

out

into
for

in '17 wh en, with

no embarrassment
whatsoever.
she announced
that she would "major
in History."
Since that
year
History
majors
bave come,
an d History
majors
have gone, but Ethel had remained
faith-

ful to her Freshman

decision.

She has a dis-

tinct fondness
for animals
and would most certainly have taken to mourning
for all our canine and feline departed,
had it not been for the
"fact"
that
there
have been
so many
deaths
that she felt it incompatible
with her pursuit
of dates, (Historical)
wars and treaties,
to mourn
for them all, equally,
and could not decide to
choose only one and neglect
the others.
She has "made"
various
teams and displayed
remarkable
skill and agility in swinging a hockey
stick-below
the shoulder-and
in following
a
coyly bouncing
ball down the soccer field.
Her
cheerful
humor
is never absent,
and all 'round
she has been a distinct addition to' '21.
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ELLA McCOLLUM

An inhabitant

of Mansfield

Depot.

more com-

monly
referred
to as "just
outside
of WilJiman~
tic. >'
The gods were kind and just to her. for
in distributing
their gifts and graces,
they boun-

tifully

showered

her with Personality

and Char-

acter.
But among al] these gifts, one stands out
predoITlinately:
the
gift
of
Morpheus-Sleep.

Yes, 'tis said that at nine-thirty

nightly.

including

Sundays,
Morpheus
enters
the
sanctity
of her
room and by his magic
pressure,
carries
her far
into the land of dreams.
During
her waking
hours,
however,
her books
take
up most
of her
time.
Mathematics
is a
dear friend,
but more often is she found
busily
engaged
with Chemistry
or Dietetics,
for these
are al.so favored
subjects.

She is a Plantite.
and like the Test of her
consorts
she likes to "trip
the light fantastic."
And
s he ·'trips"
it very
well indeed,
and supports
all dancing,-even
natural.
She plans 'to
go on doing
research,
of some
sort,
or work in
a laboratory;
but we feel that,
in lieu of the
attention
to the above-mentioned
subjects,
that
Ella
has
other
plans
in mind,
only
won't
tell
us.
And we don't
know
yet!
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RUTH B. McCOLLUM

Ruth

"labs"

spends

of the

endless

college,

hours

in

the

various

(in this she is like her

sister),
and though
majoring
in CheIllistry,
she
has proved
her ability
to tell the recipe
for
every dish served in Thames
Hall;
quite aside
from the fact that she possesses a goodly s-ore
of odd knowledge .ebout calories and proper wall
and floor dimensions.
All the ti me not thusly engaged,
is employed
in obligingly
keeping
her victrola
wound up. or
in proudly
exhibiting
her four
years
memory
book.
Judging
by the number
of souvenirs
and
the size of the volume,
it might well be a relic of
the time of Charlemagne.
It might be a good idea
to look therein
for the missing orange
spoons,
or the latest stolen mascot,-not
that Ruth would
appropriate
such things, but the book looks as
if it might contain almost anything.
But Ruth's
chief and most valued possession
is her Zoocats,
monkeys,
lions, dogs, pigs,
live together
in the most domestic peace and harmony,
Speaking of peace and harmony,
Ruth fin'ds Plant much
more conducive
to a pursuance
of these properties than Thames proved to be.
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ROSE MEYROWITZ

With her short, thick, black hair. Rose locke
like the personified edition of the "Soul of the
Russian
Revolution,"
but in reality
there
isn't a
Bolshevist
thought
in her whole shapely
headeven though
the professor
in Sophomore
Economics did try, unsuccessfully,
to convince
Rose
that she was a socialist.
Rose k n ew better.
and
steadily
refused
to be convinced.
The
most
dangerous
weapon
with which she ever appears
abroad
is a long,
black
case containing
a-

violin.
She spends all her Spare time in the laboratory;
no, not manufacturing
bombs,
but
trying
persistently
to make one little seed sprout
both
peas and beans,
or lettuce
and cucumbers,
or
something
like that, at the same time.
Distinctly
therein,
and
more fitting
least a sand

she loves the soil, and all that grows
we feel that we can wish her nothing
than acres of rich black
land. or at
box.
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ROBERT A NEWTON

Bobby is about
five feet, and glorified
by a
Titian Halo, which has been the eternal
aggravation
of all "Women-haters;
she has a threecornered,
cock-hat
smile and can do everything
from
reading
Plautus
down
to making
block
prints.
Moreover,
Bobby can play-she
has a
handshake
with jazz that can make the furniture
jump-,
she can paint, and who will doubt that
it is not Art for Art's sake!
But perhaps
it is
at the more
subtle art of making
friends
that
Bobby is most gifted.
But as President
of the Dramatic
Club Bobby
will leave something
of her own elusive charm
and personality
in the memory
of plays given
under
her supervision.
Of these, perhaps,
the
three
musical
comedies
were a culmination
of
her artistic and musical ability.
Although
Bobby
tells us often of the Scotch heathers,
C. C. is
sure that all the banks and braes 0' bonnie doon
could not boast of one such vibrant
and exotic
personality.
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RUTH ALLEN PATTEE

There's
no doubt
about
it, Ruth
is artistic.
startIingly
so, a devotee
of the new school which
does not teach such mi-ro r details
as color harmony.
Hence.
she roams
serenely
in a ro~
lined
coat,
a red tam,
and an orange
tie.
All
that!
and
all at once.
Pattee
would
make
a

very "colo rfc!" addition
page
of any
itable
"That
a gallery
of
trite
advice
you
twice"
exits.

to the after-dinner-story

popular
rna g az in e. for she is a ve rreminds
me" person.
Her room is
ch oice bits of literature
and such
as "Don't
let the same bee sting
greets
the
eye,
as one
enters
or

All four-legged
animals.-dogs.
horses, or
even bears-are
her particular
f r-i errd s. With a
horse
under
her, or a cog bounding
about
her
she doesn't
have to feign an expression
of pure
rapture.
She has a steady
brown
gaze and a
keen pen, which has revived.
for campus
awakening,
those
ancient
Renaissance
days
when
Savanarola
smashed
t r ea au r e d golden
images on
the gay streets
of Florence.
But she has a most
enjoyable
etyle, and as a News scribe
has done
mu.ch to raise
the paper
to its present
popuIa ri ty ,
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H. MARGUERITE

PAUL

Her
lorrg golden
hair
has undoubtedly
been
so colored by the aura of golden light that shone
upon her nightly
as she stayed up till the wee
small hours
of the mo rrri ng, in an effort to find
time to study, for as she always
said, "I must
do this rnat h to-ng b t, for i hav err'f do ne a speck
of work this year."
Her one assay at dramatics
was a failure from
the standpoint
of Romeo, for when it came to the
thril!.ing balcony
scene, tree luckless swain, alias
Arvilla,
received
not the plighted
troth
of his
fair lady, but the con tents of a glass of water,
thrown
with as accurate
an aim as that displayed by any doughboy
who ever tossed a hand
grenade.
This past year she has joined The News ranks
(have you, gentle reader,
noticed
with what a
co mp aae'ion at e tone we speak of those unfortunate recruits)
but shows no delinquency
in getting her assignments
in on time.
And under
the guidance
of her weH-wishing
room-mate,
she
retires
earlier,
£0
Marguerite's
four years
have
r.ot been by any means wasted or unprofitable.
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MILDRED

PIERPONT

We have with us-the

child.

She is quite a

budding
young
artist
and is capable
of making
"rather
charming"
scrafita
work
designs,
and
green
leaves and orange
flowers.
Perhaps
this
latter
talent
comes from her secondary
interest
in Botany and all the world's
big out-of.doorsall but cows. A soft-eyed
bovine in her path will.
any day, send Mildred
up the nearest
sapling.
However,
she would thus prove
herself
a pretty
good
ce ttf em a n,
for
on
horseback
she
could
face a legion
of these
animals,
and never
shed
even one golden
hair.
Mildred
and would
terviewing

W8l;1
a very
efficient
News
reporter,
try any assignment
once,-except
infaculty.

She may not be the "youngest
member"
pres.
en t, but she surely
does
look
the part,
even in
the aging
black
cap and
gO'Wn that
she donned
regularly
every
Sunday
evening
for
vespers.
Mildren
was one of the faithful
eleven.
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DOROTHY

The

Class

of

1921

is certainly

M. PRYDE

fo rt una te in

having
as one of its members
a person
whose
name gives us that quality
which leads us on to
success.
Never in one instance
have we left
"p ryde" out of our events-whether
scholastic
or social.
As a student Dot excels-especially
when it comes to Math., and her work as Presi-

dent

of the Math.

Club is highly

commended.

Furthermore,
she is Leader
of the Discussion
Group
and has striven
mi g hty hard to get this
organization
on a good working
basis.
This
rather
sounds
as if Dot was an unusually
serious individual,
doesn't
it?
Well, she isn't.
She
is one of the best sports '21 has.
If you want
the soccer
ball kicked
down to the goal post,
or if the forward
line of the hockey
tea III wants
the ball. Dot is always
there
to send it.
But
the title "gcod sport"
includes
more
than skill
in athletics
when
applied
to her.
It includes
that which we look for and demand
in a friend
-that
is sincerity.
With
such
qualities,
Dot
will gain success in all she undertakes,
not only
for herself but also for the class of 1921.
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ALICE PURTILL

A1 is one of us who didn't
need four years
to reach
the top notch
of '21's
estimation,
but
we are glad we have had her 'With us even three,
lo show us what C. C. spirit. which she has had
from the beginning,
can be like.
Basket-ball
seems
to be her forte.
and while
everyone
around
her is flustered,
Alice
r e rn arri s
calm
and
serene,
never
failing
to get the ball
or to send it to the right
place.
But start
to
tease
her.
or to tell her a wild yarn,
and you
wil] find her the most gu)Jable and blushing
of
maidens!
We

keep
list,

haven't

her

an

name

and

idea

how

out

of

she

the

got

The

Day

to

"Get-Thin-Club"

realizing
that she is too modest
to have
in print
herself.
we cannot
resist
telling
that she was the great
encouraging
victim
of
this select
society-though
we will quote- no
"figures."

it put
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LORETTA

ROCHE

"Where,
oh, where,
have our prizes gone?"
ask?
Loretta
is a member of '2 1,-and
a much
loved and
"prized"
member
at that.
When we see how easily she assumes the role
of French or Spanish
linguist, or raises the score
in basket-baH,
volley
baH and
tennis,
we are
po;itively
green with envy.
Speaking
green,
have you ever noticed
Loretta's
eyes?
They are
green,
the mark
of true genius
(does the prolonged withdrawal
of library books also serve as
a mark of genius?)
but we like green eyes and
left profiles, and overlook
missing books.
With Loretta
as Presi.dent,
the Literary
Club
has had a most enjoyable
and interesting
year,

Why

of

and has delved deep into the lore of Abdullah,
Bennet, and MODERN poetry.
There are few
girls at C. C. who have not gone to Loretta
for help of one sort
or another-a
puzzling
translation,
advice as to books, the proper
way
to serve a ball, for she serves a "mean"
ball.
Also, in secret, she writes charming
verse, but
here's where we must stop, for Loretta
is very
shy with that verse, and tries to keep it a dark
secret from all but a few chosen con6dents,
but
good things will out-so
here's the truth in print.
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FLORENCE SILVER

"Sliv"-the
personification
of
inity-a
woman of infinite variety.

she

IS

more

original

than

the

eternal
femOn the stage

original

Fiji-

[ale ncle r (it has taken
centuries
'of cultivation
to
produce
hair like that),
but on State Street
she
looks like a Vogue
fashion-plate
out for an airing.
To
be sure,
"We can't
deny
that
Sliv's

clothes have originality,
Think of the dress with
the coy little hood and the Great Bear CoatI
With the exception of her touching rendition
of "Beautiful Ohio," Sliv's greatest claim to fame
is her two years'
service
as cheer
leader.
She
shows more
pep and action
than
a high-strung
Mercer
roadster,
and her ideas for sings are unsurpassed.
"Sliv"
may have all the pep in the
world
now,
but the gay night-life
of Branford
will eventuaUy
wear
her out,
and
she he a two
weaknel;ll;les that Forecaar
a placid,
domestic
future.
She will '··sit on a cushion
and sew a fine
seam,
and
feed
upon
strawberries,
sugar
and
cream,"
meanwhile
revelling
in Iclea s for
icy,
jade-green
room decorations.
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RACHEL SMITH

Ray is taU and is one of the best clothes-racks
on campus.
She dances as though
it were her
life-work,
plays, paints,
writes,
p le ya on teams,
and
still finds time to be a professional
committee
member
and a guest at every
party
on
campus.
Although
we are told that it is the
Follies Ray would qualify for, our own private
opinion
is that she would be more in her element as a Midnight
Rounder.
Ray, moreover,
has the enviable
reputation
of
holding
more
offices and having
more
friends
than any other girl in college.
In offices she has

long been
as

Class

the Delphic

Oracle

of Council,

President

and

in 1920 she was a veritable
Good Fairy her eelf r she has edited Kaine, led
cheers.
and filled any number
of other
offices
with the rare combination
of ability,
judgment
and pep.
As for her friends-which
one of us
is nct ?
We suspect
Ray of being
one of the
best-loved
and most-missed
of our Seniors.
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EVELENE TAYLOR

A cheerful
grin,
bps eager to relate
gressive
coJ1.ection

Each Warranted

a swinging
the latest
of Never

stride,
edition
Ceasing

To Be Funnier

Hying hair,
of her proFaux
Pas,

Than

The Last.

There
wouldn't
be any use trying
to tell about
the first volumes
of this series.
but if you ask
Spunk
about
them,
she wi!! begin
with a laugh
and gladly tell you about
any particular
one you
want to know about.

-

As Service

League

President,

Silver

Bay and

Des Moines
delegate.
Christadora
worker,
and
untiring
social worker
at all times, her unquenchable
spirits
have
been
of immense
value.
We
never
could do without
her.
And as a sample.
just listen to the story about the Sophomore
Hop
man.
At the end of the dance, Evelene put him
into the upholstered
bus, told the driver where to
go, and came up to Branford
alone, with a great
sense of relieved
responsibility.
Perhaps
some day, when
college
worries
are
over, Spunk's
hair will begin
to grow, and perhaps she will some day accustom
her chin to
chill winter
winds.
But no changes
could ever
endear
her
to us more
than
have
her
own
cheery friendliness
and big-heartedness.
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ESTHER H. WATROUS

Swa ttie could never be mistaken
for a laborsaving
device,
but her long procession
of A's
does justice
to her midnight
orgies.
She
has
one
little
peculiarity,-doubtless
you've
encountered
it,-she
can never refrain

from dragging

unwilling souls back to the painful

path of duty, whether
they
who
has
even
a speaking
her
gets
a fair and
s qua
astray.
For Swat tie has a
science.
After
a detailed

will or no.
No one
acquaintance
with
r e chance
of going
non-conformist
consurvey
of the cata-

logue she decided to seek solitude in Greek and
Latin, and solitude she found, but revelled in it.
As

Senior

Class

President,

Swattie

has

every ideal of justice and fair-mindedness.
can always
as a loyal

mind and

be counted
friend,
and
charity,

met

She

on, 'in or out of office,
a person
of breadth
of
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RUTH WILSON

Ruth

came
to us from
Mount
Holyoke.
but
not take her long to become
so perfectly
accfimated
to OUT Hill that
we sometimes
feel
she is a part
of the clirn a t e.
Certainly
some
traces
of her, such as "C. C. Blues"
and "Then
Here's
to Dear C. C .," will last as long as do our
rains
and our
sunshine,
and
the
long
lines
of
lower-classmen
admirers
who gather
'round
her
door prove
her worth.

it did

Ruth
has been
one of OUT star
athletes.
and
is particularly
scintillating
when
wielding
the
racquet.
But her strong
point
is the good old
ukelele.
Her
rhythms
a r e as irresistible
as l:l
circus
parade
calliope
to a small
boy, un d h e r
harmonies
as shiveringly
subtle
as the breeze
in
the palm trees.
Paul Whiteman
has been after
her for a year, but she sticks
to the Uke Club-she k n owa a good orchestra
'When she hears
it r
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DOROTHY WULF

To "Dot-and-Anna
Mae"
(that
combination
almost as famous as "Rose-and-Olive")
goes the
ra r e distinction
of having 'roomed
together
amicably for four year s.
And a member
of the faculty accused Dot of developing
a crush on Anna
Mae during
her Senior
year!
What
next!
Dot's really quite a girl!
Her athletic
ability
is a thing of beauty and a joy forever.
Everyone
knows
that.
She makes
goals in hockey
with
all the no nc ha len ce of Solomon
adding
another
wife to his harem.
In fact, half the time she's
so absent-minded
about it that she thinks she's
playi.n g baseball
and knocks'
em in for a home
run, thereby
holding
up the game
for several
minutes.
She can't resist playing
soccer even
in Branford
halls
(what's
a broken
fire-alarm
to her more than a good chance for exercise?),
and as President
of the Athletic Association
she's
a wonder.
Lately
we're
discovering
all sorts
of interesting
things about Dot.
She has latent
musical
and artistic
talent
to rival the best of
us; she has heavy interests
in Gales Ferry;
and,
Mon Doo, she's bobbed her hair!
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"THERE'S A COLLEGE ON THE HILL

7

BY THE

SEA"

A FEW OF OUR HAS BEENS

m

A FEW OF OUR HAS BEENS

THOSE \XIHO HAVE

GONE BEFORE ~
HEARTS AND DIAMONDS

E

VERYTHING
that glitters is not gold.
On the contrary. it
is quite apt to be a cluster of diamonds, and we-the
few
who still uphold

the

I 92 I Banner

of the Blue Stocking-

hereby shed a printed tear of regret over those of our number
who have fallen by the wayside, lured by the glitter' of gems and
the whispered words of men.
When they were in college,

they made

by their mail and their telephone

life miserable

for us

calls and their candy-c-particu-

larly the candy, of which we partook in over-doses because their
dreams completely satisfied their respective sweet teeth.
The
outwardly

unromantic

Keenie was the first to openly herald

her

domestic intentions, but it was not until the fall of our senior year,
on the way home from Sliv'.e house party, that we discovered that
Keenie could, in times of stress, actually display sentiment.
is a poem on the subject,
out of respect

for Keenies

But who will ever
0' clock mail appeared?
detail

mighty wrath.

forget Martha Houston when the two
She was due at a drawing class-a
mere

which she disregarded

in serenely

twenty

There

but it shall be forever lost to the world,

minutes

face.

with magnificent

contempt-sailing

late with the rapt expression

of Arc

on her

Loudly

we laughed,

and

flaunted

her, but the green knife was turning within us.

of Joan

cynically

we

More power was given to the knife by Pat, with her "Madeto-Order"
and his citations and crosses and Sunday newspaper
pictures,

and

monopolized

Marion

Adams,

Plant living-room

who,

all

during

freshman

with a distinguished-looking

officer, while we took turns swaggering

through

year
naval

the halls in his

cape and trying on his cap.
But Peg Pease is the most serious offender
of the scholastic

pursuit.

against

the code

At the end of three years she turned
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traitor. and was married before the opening of our senior year.
That is a folly of which our little group of serious thinkers cannot
conceive,

and

we smile in superior

fashion

when

Peg writes

of

the joys of married life, of cooking and cretonnes,
of George.
To be sure, our smile occasionally

and principally
becomes a bit

forced,

a cynical

and

we find

ourselves

singing

wistfully

song

that ends.

"So what's the use of anything?
But what matter

Oh, helll"

these trifling defections?

Old maids

we are

proud to be!
The unfortunate
victims of men's wily ways who
are still in our midst are too numerous to be accurately censured.

The sweet Marion Bedell and the blushing Jeannette
adventuresses,

and

of course

there

is always

Olive

are brave
and

"Em."

Words fail us at this point.
We suspect many more who haunt
the postoffice and take the "Brid es Course" in dietetics.
But we
leave them unmolested
until they confess their treachery,
and
to all of these Queens of Hearts we wish long life and happiness
and a sufficient number

of servants,

IMPRESSIONS OF SOME OF OUR SENIORS
AGNES LEAHY
Green feather
Brown October

in a cap
ale

Birch trees in the wind
White caps on the sea
Church bells in the morrrin'

FLORENCE SILVEl{
Rabbits
Buttercups
Pinafores
Pussy-willows
Brownies

DOROTHY GREGSON
Pansies

Sundial
Miniatures
Satin slippers
Cameos

and Iace h an dk ere h ie f s

Song birds
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ROBERT A NEWTON
Apple green and lemon gold
Kittens and canaries

Sleigh bells
Lowered eyes
Moon-Hewers

CHARLOTTE

HALL

Purple satin

'Cellos
Mahogany candlesticks

Chimes
Open windows

LORETTA ROCHE
Twilight
Tangled boughs
Blue-gray

skies

Nightingales
Mist

RACHEL SMITH
Autumn leaves
Orange ribbon
Honey

Pipes

0'

Pan

Mushrooms

MARGARET JACOBSON
Sweet white bread

Daisies in the sunlight
Ivory satin

Church bells in twilight
White wine
Fat golden babies
M.
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A FAIRY STORY
NCE upon a time there was a Woman who created a little
figure called the "Good Fairy,"
She modeled
it out of

O

clay, and said,

"Little

Good

clay until you have proved yourself
Then you will come to life.

Fairy,

you wiIl always

of some

Go, and may you soon live."

The Good Fairy traveled widely-in
homes

and

art

galleries,

be of

service in the world.

but

she could

department stores and
not

seem

to catch

the

breath of life because no one loved her enough, or else she did
not love enough.
You see, the Woman had rolcl her that no one
can serve until he loves.
She was very much discouraged
until,
at last, she came to the Hill of the F Tee Winds and lived among
a group of girls, who loved her intensely because she seemed to
express all the joy and eagerness and beauty of their life upon

the Hill.
One night, the Good Fairy was taken to a banquet hall, placed
on a table, and draped in chiffon.
She grew very much alarmed
and thought,

"Is this my bridal

serve such a fate?"

robe?

What

have

But soon the veil was lifted

I done
gently

to de-

and she

saw the girls in the banquet hall, standing with their glasses in
their hands, gazing at her, while one girl was asking her, in the
name of all she symbolized,
to be '2 l 's Good Fairy and guard
over them.
Suddenly, a warm glow came over the Good Fairy, and she
realized that the Woman had made her with her arms outstretched
just that she might receive

and give the love and

inspiration

she

felt.
At that moment she came to life, and forever after she
belonged to the Class of 192 I, serving them nobly by bringing
them good luck.
And so the joyous, thriUing Good
forever in spirit in the hearts of the girls of 192 1.

o golden,

fairy figure,

The mascot

of our class I

Hold high the gold and purple,
Ne' er let its prestige
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pass.

Fairy

lives

To thee, 0 tiny mascot,
Into thy guiding hands,
We trust the Class of . 2 I
To spread o' er many lands.
The hopes and aspirations,
The motto, "To a Star,"
The ideals of our college,
Spread these, both near and far.
Protect the class, Good Fairy;
Each member guide and hold
To all we learned to think most
In the college days of old.
And give to Alma Mater
All boons for which we crave.
Bestow for all the ages
The good and true and brave.
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SENIOR.. STONE'X/ALL SINGS ~
WHEN THE MOON PLAYS PEEK-A-BOO

T

HE man in the moon

is developing

nate characteristic-namely,

one unpleasantly

coyness-and

gentle art on the Class of 1921, with the result that the most

distinguishing
characteristic
of our moonlight
been the absence of moonlight.
Almost
lous

effemi-

is practising the

clouds

invariably
start

on three

playing

o'clock

tag

with

atone-wall

sings has

of the fatal day gray, frivo-

each

other,

luring

more

and

more of their playmates
into the game.
After anxious consultation with the astronomical
expert
in the registrar's
office, the
Senior

Powers- That-Be

three

nights

of bleak

andy

into the

when the moon

decide

dining-hall
begins

to postpone

rrriatirress,

we grow

singing

to shine."

the

famous

Later,

the sing, until, after

desperate

and

file defi-

"Occ-o-m-e,

come,

with the aid of a Japan-

ese lantern and a Moon-Bearer,
we gather at the stone-wall and
sing lustily in rivalry with the shrill north winds, clutching frantically our caps and flapping gowns.
The next night a beautiful,
peaceful,
wistful moon always
shines over the hill-top and river, wondering
why he is so grievously neglected this year.
Tune:

"Waiting"

"With the moon shining and blue shadows
Linger a while with us here.
For though the world cal! you to go far and
We need you here by our side.

drear
'
wide,

So now we bring you our blessing,
Unworthy
though it be,
And

our true,

eternal

love.

And if you will linger you'll
As the bright stars above."

find that

we're

loyal

o. L.
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Tune:

Rutgers'

Canoeing

Song

Come out and sing here
Wrapped in the moonlight,
We'll sail in our dream-boat

onward.

Great deeds before us,
Great needs allure us,
Need for the lessons learned at C. C.
Here on the stone-wall we pledge ourselves
To be worthy of Alma Mater.
"Whate' er we do, do beautifully,"
Bring honor to dear C. C.

R. S.

Tune:

"Follow

the Gleam"

Down the broad, gleaming path of the moon,
Eager arms stretched in greeting gay,
Came a moon-sp rite to earth one night,
And the wind bore her message away.
"Live and laugh in the path of the moon
Shedding beauty and worth over the earth.
Live and laugh in the path of the rnoon
As it shines on the river of life."
Our class here upon the hill
Heard the wind-whisper haunting

and clear,

Now the moon-epr ite our Good Fairy is,
And her message we'll ever hold dear.
"Live and laugh in the path of the moon
Shedding beauty and worth over the earth.
Live and laugh in the path of the moon
As it shines on the river of life."

R. S.
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.. LEST WE FORGET"

